Randy Donin
Mid 20’s

Randy is 25 years old male working as a car salesman.
He lives in a new bought house with his girlfriend in
Leeds.

Randy is a tech-savvy guy who is curious about the EV
industry. Being a car salesman, he has a lot of
knowledge about cars. In his free time, he enjoys
gaming and travelling, taking weekend trips with his
girlfriend. He’s quite a big spender, he has spent a lot
on his first house and his new EV.

Journey Planning


In Transit


Charge Point


Charging


Review


Friday evening

Saturday morning

Saturday afternoon

Saturday afternoon

Saturday evening

Driving the car and looking for
charge point but not sure where
the nearest charge point is or
which app displays the most
charge points available.

Plug in the charger and reviewing
all the charging details, only wants
a quick charge as he is in a hurry to
leave and this charge point is
pricey

Going to a nearby coffee shop and
wanting to check the charge status,
estimated finishing time

Researching charge points on
the route
Checking the cost of charging,
speed, and socket type
Scheduling a charge on the app
before leaving.

Enable users to see available
charge points along a specific
route (e.g. Include the function
to enter journey's start to end
points
Save a specific charge poin
Push notifications to confirm
charging status

EV Companion App

Check previous charging data to
find out costs and energy usage

Sees the final cost of charge and
check to see what payment options
are available.

One app that includes all charge

points from all networ

Push notification to alert users when
saved charge point is nea
Make it clear if charge point is

currently in use

Ability to set target charge in
percentage and/or allow users to

select the final cost they want to
pay to determine how much the EV
will get charged
Include most types of payment
methods: billed automatically via
card details previously entered,
Top up method, Contactless.

Give an estimate of how long the
charge is likely to tak
Notification of completed charge

Provides a clear, eaasily
digestible view of data. Could
be scalable for a more granular
view
Be able to set time parameters

for above data (so user can see
data for this trip alone)

Sara Powell
Early 40’s

Sara is a 40 year old female. She lives in a 4 bed house on
the outskirts of a small town. Sara works as a secondary
school teacher and lives with her husband and 3 young
children.

Sara is concerned about environmental issues and
creating a better future for her children. She is keen to live
in as low-impact a way as possible. She’s financially
comfortable but is trying not to spend too much. She
invests in things that will last when she does. 


She only charges in public when she’s low on battery or
there’s a charger present at facilities she is using.

Purchase


Setup


Configuring


Charging


Review


Friday evening

Saturday morning

Saturday afternoon

Saturday evening

Sunday afternoon

She has read that it’s
possible to set up the app
to charge with renewable
energy and at times where
there is less strain on the
grid.

Feeling more confident
having connected her
charger to her home
energy tariff and looking
forward to see the
difference this will make

Feeling really good about
the positive adjustments
she has been allowed to
make to the way she
charges her car

She’s motivated by this
possibility

Her plans the next day
have changed and she
doesn’t need to leave early,
so a slower more energy
efficient rate of charge
would suit her better.

Installing the charging app
after purchasing a new
home charger
Not sure what the app is
able to do or how she’s
meant to set it up

Attempting to connect the
app to her home charger
Doesn’t have much time to
perform the task and
doesn’t feel that confident
doing it.

Keen to make the most out
of her new purchase.

Connecting the app to her
home energy tariff.

List features and show Sara
around the app so she can
use it fully and confidently

Option to scan a code on

Signposting to an area
where she can access
tutorials and articles.

Alternatively making sure
that any kind of set up is
intuitive and simple.

EV Companion App

the charger to connect it,
saving time and confusion

Make sure Sara has easy
access to a guided stepby-step process to

connecting the app with
the energy provider.

Allowing the user to choose
a slower rate of charge to
save energy
Allowing Sara to access a
replay of the onboarding/
feature explainations at
any time.


Wants to be able to find out
what impact her car has
made.


Show detailed statistics/
data on energy usage.

Charlie Rosser
Mid 30’s

Charlie is a 35 years old male. He is the CEO of a tech
company that is based in London. He is single and has
a house in London and another one in Birmingham.

Charlie is a successful entrepreneur with a busy
schedule. He is enthusiastic about new technology and
uses IoT home appliances. He drives a Tesla and he
often charges at work and the gym.


In his free time, he likes to go out and play golf with his
friends and have a few drinks to unwind.

Onboarding


Analyse


Home Charging


Review


Smart Charge


Monday evening

Tuesday morning

Tuesday afternoon

Tuesday evening

Tuesday evening

Trying to find certain features
but are hidden away with
confusing interface.

Discussion with his employees at
work about better apps to charge
with.

Running an errand and need to
charge straight away but don’t
want to interrrupt the scheduled
charge at home.

Has to compile his journey data to
claim expenses from work.

Make sure key features are
easily accessible within the
main tabs

Improve current app with better
Micro-animations and attractive UI

Include "charge now"/ "boost"
button

Make granular data on usage
available to the user

A modal to confirm scheduled
charge has not been affected once
“Charge now” button has been
enabled

Add in time period filters

Clear onboarding screens and
tooltips to showcase all
features.

Allow user to select the rate of
charge.

“Business mileage” option for
exporting specific data

Plugging in his charger to his EV
but doesn't need a full scheduled
charge because he has boosted
in the afternoon.

Shows user the time it takes to
charge to a desired percentage
rather than having to set a start
to end time scheduled charge
Allow user to smart charge by
setting a “Ready by” time and
desired battery percentage to
enable auto charging at night
for greener energy
Enable dark mode feature for
better visibility.

EV Companion App

Brian Green
Mid 60’s

Brian is 65 years old. He lives in a 3 bed house with his
wife in a rural area. He is an Accountant, but is now
semi-retired.

Brian is on the verge of retirement and is motivated to
be make the most of his pension after he leaves work.
He can be a little apprehensive of making payments
online. Brian has two adult children that help him with
anything technical, though he’s keen to learn to work
things on his own. He is awaiting a knee replacement,
so needs to be able to open his car door fully to get out
comfortably.

Onboarding


Charging


Payment


Reviewing


Becoming invested


Thursday evening

Saturday afternoon

Saturday afternoon

Sunday morning

Sunday evening

Opening up the app for the
first time and unsure how
to use it

Parking at a charging point
near the supermarket
where he’s about to shop

Wants to know what the
app can do and to feel
comfortable navigating
around it.

Can’t open the car door
fully at the charging point

Has a bit of trouble
interpreting some parts of
the interface, but
perseveres.

Having clear onboarding
guides and tooltips where
required to enable full use
of the app
Making sure to use good

colour contrast, easily
legible text and well-sized
touch targets.

EV Companion App

Feels uncomfortable
getting out of the car and a
little frustrated.

Display on the app which
charge points are more
accessible for drivers with
mobility issues.

Paying for a charge at a
public charge point.
Doesn’t feel fully confident
saving his card debit card
details on the app, but
doesn’t particularly want to
have to re-imput them
every time he uses a public
charge point either.

Reviewing how much he’s
spent on charging over the
last month.

Encouraged by the data
he’s gathered on the
money he’s saved so far

He feels good seeing the
amount he has saved

Wants to be able to take it
further make the most out
of having an EV.

Can see the data within the
app but would also like to
be able to export it to keep
alongside is other
household spreadsheets.

Offer a top up card
payment method

Ability to export his data as
a pdf/csv file

Alternatively make it

Perhaps offer tips
alongside the data on how
to save more/get better
results.

explicit how card details
will be kept safe inside of
the app.

Offer access to reward
schemes (e.g. carbon
impact points/ points for
using specific charging
networks)

